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SUBSCRIPTIONS. Wales La. £eu tto free trade colony.ia psrfcctiy iad.ftulle period ot time .M„,cJew.’. ^teste" Tho ’ haTcreate^Im’pcrial the int captain?” Md^d tïM
D.»y (without Sunday.) by th. yesr.lSOd Th, turiH which Victoria ha. drawn up j or i. otim- way. were couildeut ol Jhe arW„ ou, “The Queen and Lord ■£"» among the representative, of M J^t JoL ’cxcited^lLd The que.- S?H?‘bofBy andV«Te”pt2S«525 
Dally (without Sunilfcyi) by th. month IS ),«„ been levied quite a* much against ! breaking tho previous record. Nothing Beaconsfield, which the Hou. Ikgiiia! civilised nations of Europe, congre- “»ks the ns > ( e whoa9 ,afcly ashore in a cork belt sent „??
« Itt: 8 It rath-::." .—«■ o, adjoining colonies as seems to 1- too &.**,»£. -fiS e^JU^mhcr ^ tren » b, f ^
Dally (Sunday included) by the y bar. 6 ^2 | against the products o? distant lande, maker, nor any pre-umuenço in abeur mere political interest. The per- ofEurooeau authority, the most of a thousand storms He holds to his !{J\t\Vïïi‘ L h I\ttei,4
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month «S n„d jt „ 8,jmewhat hard to bring the dity too great to rob tho title oi “chain- roDR, rtlatiLns of her Majesty to her ^^ind cŒuo'l. personage wo. eye ^ old m™toe gla« and gares 'Vould that they all ended eo happily,

Victorians to réalité tho necessity of ,riou" cl Its chorms. minister, are always m“un^ hé carerr not Bismarck, nor Moltke, nor Andrasey, | through tbe murk of the storm ! WHAT ttUMif- 1HLNU6 MJCANi
making a wide departure from their paat ft is alarming to think how many i concernito her subjects,*f’lo the career nor any iWnce nor emperor of them all, ^tently^hro.igh ^tn ^ ^ intervalJ -------- 1
policy. Tho other colonies are ^nearer “champlouif” ol all hinds And degrees triumph <>jer almost insurmountable dif- but tfcb shm atül y face ^ned througbXhc sheeted "hurricane rains that ! XIJ® ®J,r!6
in accord witli New South Wales, ond how many holders ol records, o. every ficu'ltiaB firat iu parliament and the that with lf^linir on tin? arm of ins pri- hurtle wildly across the narrow space Alter the battle of Culloden Duke wih
rather than lose the 'advantages ol conceivable variety, there must bo In country aud then at court, forms oimot jécrétary *a8 SCcu day by day to between clouds and waves. Long and « Stations*o? the back of
federation would probab.y agree to im- the world. Are there not records Ion the the romances of history ^ £ Mr. J^^&Tom the Kaiserbof to fixedly he looks,f ‘̂fwiÏLTegs tap£hdto bf ‘he^
portant changes in their respective tariff quickest • haring of a given number of Brett aays, he began Tory House of the congress, the representative of e ag^ut the force o t queation seems of diamonds, and this card has ever sine, 

HE VIRGIN' o, T.IR AXULUAN C.BCB. laws. Doubtless a compromise will bo beards, for the dressing «‘ hair for eon- temptu^* ^ ]ived tQ receivc th0 pro. Queen of £gure of Lord neglected or forgotten, but at last the been styled th, “Curse ol Scotland."! ,
The bishops of the Episcopal Church in reached, which will consist in having a sumpton of tobacco, for the quiche t tolmd adulation and enjoy tho absolute ^ j glass is lowered and the old seaman says « . _ „

the United States have issued, a pastoral federated tariff, partly protectionist in journey round tho world, for lasting, , coa,ide„ce of the Conservative party. If Beacou __ grimly : “No, my lad; that will she no. At the ^ngU,h ,oB-
a statement, its character, to which both Victoria OVer-eatiug, talking, keeping silence- ; the first jthirty years of his political addition to the main thread of in- i -- - were good -Catholics it was customary- *“ “ •“ - r.r.:,r;rrr,',:“.ri s^j-SSSs

Mdeuteil uutober »f ,#iut, to keep him- jij, .Vl.k to orciipr m til. ülk.ü ^mToVwbia'»"^"wrrtur. to | te™*roid little tult. oi gfltbering cloud., ^ktor"1 I^tto^Midjaud^omitiM1.!?
self abreast of the performance, of all, reg£rd p0, the Sovereign, the best is P'^.-omtheirconteat : 'and he was scarce out of sight ere ,,.£.^3 lT
kiuds which nowadays are quoted or found in jbe inscription written by the h shadows gathered round him, ! the wind began to ne. As the night ^ « * bampmg laa^ a/uuwk.^d
solemnly registered aa “records." The Queen hcielf on the memorial tablet A* ^ Q, propllecy, deep-seated iu his wore on it grew to à gale that die- “.‘"tfefT’bnmpkin; and theYra™i&n jî»» v wg ssrssr* ~-—-**• as ,«sa, sss ** -=5
ALondon to Edinburgh, down to walking, morfaf ;H placed by his grateful aud af- “Dinv as he was for so long fiffec- ! Them ith> no sleepers in the little town, 
iuniniug or cycling in nil their varieties feetionate sovereign and friend, Victoria tionately called, possessed the iuestim- . all the folk are down at the beach, and 
and ramifications-would by themselves K.I. “Kings love him that speaketh u, quality-rare in statesmen, and, sf already the lifsrboat has been launched 
and ramif cations w ou u y rignt.-'-Prov. xvi., 13. nresent. not always patent to the world and is olf (Town the coast, hanging on
aiford sufficient o p A memoHal. coupled with eipressions _Qf perfect loyalty to his friends. He to ft schooner, the first victim of the
•■■ably energetic individual. - ol Eratitude and friendship thus erected wa8 neTer known to forget a kindness gale. Aud now dimly, at the distance

It i»„a curious thing which does not a sovereign to a subject is, Mr. Brett or ignore a service. He was never bus- 0f about a mile, is descried thia other
auicur well for the aucceas of the social- sttye ,mjqUt,. Aud it ia the more remark- p^cted of having betrayed a follower or vessel laboring between the Alisa Lriag
j tie nropagauda, that amidst all the able when we remember that Disraeli forgotten, a partisan.” and the land in a desperate struggle to
. t! ‘ P n„i,,.ntiveism aud the de- started upon his ministerial career with “His personal hatreds were well uu- get, her head round and to find free sea
babble about collectives , tbe strong prejudices of the court, and der control. * I never trouble to Im room in the channel. 'No, says the old
clumation against competitive inuivianai particularly the Prince Consort, against avenged,’ he once said to the writer; mariner again, "she canpa do it; the sou -
ism, there should be this keen interest him fjis bitter iuvectives against Peel /wheu a man injures me I put his name wester has the grips on her.” 
among men ol all grades and classes, iu had given the greatest possible offence; ou a .Up of paper aud lock it up in a 
tlm making aud breaking of records, not indeed, the whole nature of the Prince drawer. It is marvelous how men I have 
^“ connection with what may legi- revolted fath, »brew .dvent-reri thus.labeled have the knack of disap-

timately be called sport, but in eveiy broad-minded English gentleman, -j,, judging men, though not infallible,
other department ol life. For records ajowly behten down by the arts of this be seldom erred. Among his opponents, 
caji only he made, aud, again, can uiily ^tanic .lew.” These feelings were fully foug before they had made a mark, he 
be broken! by the piuctice o! rivalry, by shared by the Queen; indeed, so violent uoticed the present Prime Minister and 

- it. a comuetitive^wns her prejudice against him that her rile present leader of tlie House of Com
the continual iostcring of a 1 Majesty acquiesced in his appointment as moua. The former he took some pains
individualism carried to its highest point ChaneeUoif of the Exchequer mainly ou to attract; of the latter he said, ‘He is

the ground that the holder of that office thc oniT man in the House, except myself, 
was not brought into personal contact wbo knows the history of his country, 
with the sovereign. But a few years )-j,;ke Mr. Pitt and like Peel, lie drew 
later the Queen bestowed upon him that about him in later life a knot of young 
strong regard which had not been given me(1( {or whom lie was the centre of in
to any Prime Minister since Lord A her- terest, and who have kept his memory 
deen. Lord Beaconsfield filled, indeed, greou. if his letters to the present Lord 
the place long left vacant, and became i;uthichild and to Lord Rowtou were 
the friend ol the Queen, as well as the tb bs published this side of Disraeli s 
First Minister of the Crown. character ^ould receive due recognition.

----- He. loved to deal iu superlatives, both in
“Chance is often the determining tac- writing and iu talk, aud they were no 

tor in likes and dislikes," and when, in exaggeration of the depth of his feeling 
1874, Disraeli became Prime Minister for fop those he really liked.” 
the seoond time, hid personal magnetism 
had the advantage of the psychological 
moment at court:

“The Qu|een hud been engaged for some 
time in tlje heart-stirring task of recon
structing for the perusal of her people 
the ‘Life of the Prince Consort.’ To con
template old journals and letters, to 
permit the past to invade the present, 
to revive the memory of youth and 
friends long dead, is to open the heart 
and mind to new and kindling impres
sions. The Queen was enabled to realise 
afresh how much she had lost. Of 
th.- filends of her girlhood not one re
mained, apd of those who had stood near 
the throne during her early married life 
Lord Russell alone was left—already iu 
the half-shadow of death. Almost the 
last link with the past snapped 

'by the lleath in May, 1874, of 
M. Van de Weyer, who ' had been 
the friend of her uncle, King Leopold, 
aud had received a large and intimate 
share of the confiance of the Queen. For 
reasons, dome obvious and some obscure,
Mr. Gladstone followed rather in the 

Palmerston and Derby than 
Aberdeen and Peel, whom in 
he far more closely resembled.

ia that his relation to the 
:>ug<h it may have been that 

was not that of
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The orchestra in Tc 
which would naturally 
and find the greatest 
our resident leading m 
orchestral players, of 
thPajposition ns critics 
ln/our musical world, 
f^itilrally. 
understood what cons 
chestra, and as it is ■ 
that a large number 
great expense is desir 
tor, as a matter of I 
necessity, we name tl 
go to make up un ordi 
as demanded, not by 1 
by the orchestral sco 
of an oratorio, cautu 
orchestral concerts, uu 
violins, second viol it 
contra basses, flutes 
objes (2), clarionets 

<4)i trumpets 
tympani (2), harp tl). 
strings for such a numl 
ments would be 10 firs' 
viola* 4 celli and 4 b 
string, 1 percussion at 
66 instruments.
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As it may

letter in which is made 
taken from tho creeds, from the language 
of the Prayer Book, aud from the nrti- *, agree, 
des of religion, with reference to the 
virgin birth of «.ur Lord. This language, 
when presented iu a condensed form. U 
a powerful doctrinal belief, and it is what 
the Episcopal clergy arc bound by their 
ordination vows to accept, but, like all 
statements where language is taken out 
of its connectious, it is open to the con
struction of seeming to say more than 
It means in tho connection where it is 
used, and when the bishops make a state
ment of this sort they are iu great dan
ger of lifting a fact into undue promi- 

The Church of Rome has always

\

f THE KKW Pl’lMT.
It is apparent from the tons of his 

article in Yh# February number of The 
North American Review that the Rev. 
H. R. Hawei* thinks the time is ripe lor 

#“a new pulpit,” a pulpit that, aa he 
puts e.t, Witt not live “doctrinallfr on 
the dried [dpptns of the pest. ’ l.u exr 
plaining more fully what he means, Mr. 
liAWeis says : ‘‘A pulpit in touch with 
tho life oi the period; a pulpit up to date, 
interested iu what is interesting, capa- 
ble of refocusing religion, quick to note 
when a (Airuas is outworn, resolved to 

, find why clever men wou’t listen to 
sermons, and convinced that every pur
suit, occupation, discovery and faculty 
of man should have a moral thrust aud 
be prepared to give it.”

There is a great deal that is sound 
and sensible in those suggestions, but it 

(to remind the reverend 
hare can be cooked

A Dvyley. a J
The word doyley so constantly used 

in speakingrof bits of fine linen for tabla 
use, was originally D'Oyley, the surname 
of one of the followers of William o8 
Normandy. This tiir Rdbert D’Oyley was 
granted certain valuable lands by his 
king on the condition that each year. 
at the feast of St. Michael, he should 
present his king a linen table-cloth worth 
three shillings. Naturally, as these 
cloths weTe "Used At the royal banquets, 
the women of the D'Oyley family did &U 
they could to make them worthy of their 
exalted use by enriching them with 
beautiful needlework, and the D’Oyley, 
linens became famous.

Most ol the America 
ficient bona fide prof 
capable of play in
in two or f three 

-y if needs be, tv
* musician» live by wha

ensemble

nence.
laid special emphasis upon the virgin 
birth, and out of it has grown a system 
of Mariolatry which it was a special ob
ject of the Anglican Church to remove 
at the reformation. In England the wor
ship ol the Virgin Mary has never reach
ed the excesses that it has in France and 
Spain and Italy, and 
Newman frankly confessed that he could 
not enjoy nor £uter into devotions of 
this kind. The English Church has stood 
by the terms of the Apostles’ aud Nicene 
creeds, but it has refused to emphasise 
the portions of them which deal with 
the virgin birth, and there are to-day 
two schools of thought in the Anglican 
comipunion. One emphasises the virgin 
birth in the Roman sense, aud places 
great stress upon tty*" physical features 
of the birth of Christ; the other, while 
not denying that he was born of the Vir
gin Mary, and refusing to speculate upon 
It; or to* de'ny that it was ami racle,holds 
that thee# incarnation was a gradual pro- 

that culminated in the resurrection. 
They do not deny the reality or the fnl- 

of the incarnation, but they inter-

1
orchestra, 
teaching, and they ur 
tion to do advanced i 
short notice. If Ton 
musicians equal, a* to 
performers, 
right to expect comi 
renderings at our coi 
should be no excuse, 
for the kind of criticii 
in here. The conditior 
different that every a 
made, and the desire V 
be the principle aud s| 
every quarter. Now, 1 
able orchestral mater 
the formation of a pr< 
paid—orchestra 7 Corr 
professional musicians 
as being ready to hi 
cities, the number is 
in Toronto, there -not 
cbestral work to mal 
while for very niany tu 
With jjgw exceptions, 
orchestral players hei 
larly engaged in our 1 
aud therefore au orvh 
has to be made up f 
of this material. The 
are only serai-prufessi 
ployed during the day 
cannot be expected V 
as. those who are in 
upon their respective ii 
chestra being made u; 
it is evident that all 
and some allowance sh< 
all fairness. It wduid 
lair to criticise from 
icism such as was rob
in connection with the 
far as the personnel of

Ou thç rocks stand a group of fisher
men, romantic-looking figures çlad in 
oilskins, who returned with their boats 
during the iîight in the first of the storm. 
Keenly, critically, they watch the vessel 
with the seaman’s appreciation of her 
movements. “She’s makin* a braw 
fight,” sa3*s one, “Ay,” i» the answer, 
“but it's nae use; she canna do it.” Some 
half dozen of women stand apart by 
themselves, tall aud muscular, one witU 
a child under her plaid. A long pier of. 
rough stones juts out from the shore;

a division of the coast. 
To Jhe west stretch fearful impassible* 
rocks; to the east' a long, reach of sandy 
bay. The point at issue is whether, if 
the good ship comes ashore, she 
strike rocks or sand; It is & Question of 
life or death, and the brave skipper out 
there Tloes not know it. “She’s no man
aging, Geordie,” calls out the old captain 
to a tall fisherman. “Na,” answers Geor
die, “an’ if he tries muckle langer he’ll 
strike tbe Deil’s teeth.” ‘ The “Deiiy 
teeth” are a low range of saw-like sunk
en rocks that in a moment will rip up 
the stoutest vessel ever launched by

Cardinal
The Soldier’s talate.

J. W. writes: “Ii my memory does not 
play me falsely, the ordinary salute of 
the soldier of to-day comes down to us 
from feudal times* I£ is a relic of th® 
old knightly tournaments. When the 
various combatants entered the lists, and 

^approached the gallery 
lair and- noble ladies, each_ knight put 
his hand to his brow in order to protect 
his çyee from the dazzling beauty, with 
which, according to the medieval rot r, 
mancists, the gentle dames were Inevi-t 
tably blessed. As each knight appeared 
before the Queen of Love and Beauty, 
or before) hie own lady-love, he removed 
his helmet, remaining uncovered until ' 
he ho4 passed. In this act we see the 
forerunner of the modern custom of ret 
moving the hat when meeting & lady 
friend.

“Thee custom of shaking the hands goes 
back, 1 believe, still further. - It dates 
from , the earliest times when men wore * 
arms. As it was often a difficult mat-* 
ter to distinguish friends from foes, and 
no man could feel safe from attack, it 
was usual when two men met in friendly J 
discourse—or shall I ‘ say in peaceful '%
parley?-~for each to seize the ripht 
hand: of the other. The hands were kept 
grasped untilt the parley was ended, and 
by this means a treacherous attack was 
rendered, to a great extent, almost inti 
possible.”

ia not amiss 
writer that , 
it must tie caught. A pulpit nowadays 
depends upon a congregation, and while 
it ts not exactly true that the pew 
dominates the pulpit, it Is undeniably 
a fact that men and women as a 
will not band together to support the 
teaching of doctrine* that do not accord 
with their own. A prerequisite, there
fore to the New Pulpit, such as the Rev. 
Mr. Haweis outlines, would seem to be 
a New Congregation. Complaint against 
this condition of things is idle, for it is 

of the fruits of the spread of intel
ligence. The pew no longer looks upon 
the pulpit as the sole keeper of hie con
science. If the Rev. Mr. Haweis desires 
further information on this point, no 
doubt Professor Briggs would cheerfully

befo then were a

i

rule ! of development.
The chronicling of

dined to spread even to literature. To 
judge from the. recent paragraphing con
cerning the earnings of popular nove
lists, there seems to bo a disposition to 
establish a record in the incomes of 
men of letters—a record, by the way, 
that would have opened the eyes v»nd 
mouths) of the brethren of the quill of 

Again, iu the

whereon sat tberecords seems iu-
1

It marks

will

an earlier generation.
circulation, the number ofmatter of

thousands reached by a very popular 
novel of last year’s-crop has been talked 
about ah a. record in the annal» of book- 
sales. While the use of the phrase in 
this connection is not so offensive as 
it is in some other directions, it is to 
be hoped it will not extend, of by and 
by we shall be reading that such and 
suck a work) “holds, the record” for rapi
dity of composition, having been writ
ten in some incredibly brief space of 

have records for the

rees
V
*----- Bicycling Bits.

Wilson—It is not enough that bicycles 
carry, belts; the law should enforce a re
gular iystem oi signals that all can un
derstand.

Griggs—What would you suggest?
Wilson—Well, I don’t know exactly, 

but)-it might be something like this: One 
ring, stand still; two rings, dodge to the 
right; three rings, dive to the left; four 
rings, jump straight up and I’ll run 
under you; five rings, turn a back som
ersault and land behind me, and so on. 
You/ see, \te folks who can walk are al-f 
ways glad to be accommodating, 
the trouble is to find out what the. 
low "behind us wants us to do.

prêt it in a different way, and in the 
way which seems more reasonable to 
a large part of mankind. The one is the 
Roman view; ttie other is the Anglican 
view. Neither party wishes to reject the 
incarnation of Christ, but the one puts 
the. stress upon a physical, and the other 
upon a spiritual manifestation.

It is not difficult to trace the preva
lence of this belief in spiritual manifesta
tion in the English Church, and though 
the language is the same which the 
bishops use in their pastoral letter, it 
has never been accepted in the 
tense by a large part of the Anglican 
clergy and people. Not to go into an 
elaborate statement on this point, for 
which this is not the place, it may be 
laid that the late Frederick Maurice 

put the physical emphasis upon the

accommodate bim.
Iu 4b* opinion of the Rev. Mr. Haweis 

the “preacher e6f the coming day” will 
exclaim with the escaped captive in 
“Monte Cristo,” “Tbe world is mine !” 
Here i# the “sphere” he maps out for 
that personage: “He may not be a poli
tician, but he hunts politicians; nor an 
expert in dancing, but he knows when 
dancing is devilish; nor a playwright 
but) he can tell a good play irom a bad; 
nor a novelist, but "he judge* the ten
dency tit fiction; nor a man of science, 
but -he estimates the importance of 
scientific discovery to nrornl order, and 
he ought to arrive at some conclusion 
about its relation to the occult, for it 
must be a matter of supreme interest to 
him and everybody else whether or not 
in these days of possibility, a hope or 
even a« faith in a life after death is ever 
to be converted into a scientific cer
tainty.”

A keenwitted son of Erin is credited 
with the* remark, “For a cletfn, aisy job 
give me a bishopric.” The 
Haweis is evidently determined that no 
such shaft» as this shall be hurled against 
tho New Pulpit. It should be needless 
to point oi?t the utter impracticability 
of one act of persons being such com- 
pendiums 'of universal knowledge and 
philosophy ns to fit them to sit tn 
judgment \>n every topic that chances 
to be. uppermost in the public mind. The 
whole trend of intellectual as well as 
material progress* is towards speci
alisation, aud 
it is becoming 
difficult for a single individual to 
grapple understaudingly with phases of 
life and thought. If an attempt were 
made to put the Rev. Mr. Haweis* pro
gram Into practice it would simply end 
in making the pulpit a “jack of all 
trades and master of none.”

It is singular that iu the course of 
his article the Rev. Mr. Haweis makes 
no re/erence^to the “sphere” of useful
ness which will be open to the New Pulpit 
in tig way of benevolence and philara* 
thropy. The man or woman is blind to 
the course of events who fails to per
ceive th&tfthis is the direction in which 

Seligioue and^ clerical work is constantly 
tending. . Tpe Christian pulpit never 
speaks eo eloquently and convincingly 
as when,, personally and through others 
it is imitating thc example of the 
Nazarene who “went about doing good.” 
This is a “sphere” of activity which is 
evef- calling for laborers, which as yet 
has been only scratched upon the sur
face which belongs peculiarly to the 
Christian church. It is eminently right 
for the pulpit to thunder against public 
evils, but it is absurd to insist that its 
final destiny is to be merely that of a 
universal mentor and censor, a general 
fault-tinder and scold.

The daylight makes but little progress; 
over earth, sea and sky lies a pall of 
fateful grey, threshed by driving sheets 
of rain. We Stand knce-lleep in yeasty 
foam blown from the trotuoua sea; a 
strange, green, cruel-looking slime it is, 
that yields to the feet And blows up 
again *in blinding flakes when trodden 
iu. It stretches fifty yards over the 

"beach into the fields and village streets. 
And the desperate struggle of ship and 
elements continues. To the lad who has 
never seen the like before it seems death
ly. It draws every faculty of emotion 
or imagination; it grips the very heart, 
for there are human lives at stake; the 
ship itself seems like a living thing, 
fighting out there so valiantly against 
wind and water. She is much nearer now; 
so near that even the unpractised eye 
can tell her ittle chance. By the group 
of sailors at the foot of the mast it is 
evident ,a last desperate effort ia being 
made. Theye is a shaking in the sails, 
but suddenly a terrific blast tears the 
topsail from the ropes, and it flaps use
lessly, ungainly, amid the rigging. An
other squall bursts, wiping out heaven 
and earth, and when it has passed we 
can, see the fight is over. Ou comes tbe 
ship broadside before the relentless wind 
like a brokenhearted warrior straight 
for the rocks. Had she not fought so 
long and ko well she might have drifted 
ingloriously on to the eastern sands, but 
her .ineffectual beatings westward have 
only serrved to doom her to the saw
toothed ridges that lie under the seeth
ing waves.

i time. We shall 
longest book and the shortest book, the 
slimmest aud. the fattest, aud so on. And 
if iu literature, why not iu art? 
piano has already been made the 
tim of feats oi endurance, aud a simul
taneous performance by eighteen execu
tants upoii nine ol these devoted in
struments was recently a leading at
traction at a well-known 
ol entertainment, possessing abundance of 

in music—aud such absurdities 
doubtless ouly samples of many 

atrocities to follow—why should

'
/ but ©nr Own Novelist.

Mr. Gilbert Parker, whose “Trail ofthl 
Sword” was published in book form ini 
London and New York simultaneously 
kfi|t October, aud who has a series ol 
stories of “Pierre and Hie People” non 
running in three English magasines, 1» 
by birth a Canadian. He was born, say^
The London Literary World, in the f 
one old city of Quebec in 1862. the soA 
of au officer in the Royal Artillery, anft^' 
the descendant of army men for man/ 
generations. He himself was educated tot 
the church,but becoming lecturer on Eng* 
lieh literature at Trinity College, To^ 
ronto, abandoned the idea. Ill-health' 
took Mm to the South Sea Islands and 
Australia. He lectured iu all th# chief 
Australian cities, and the University of 
Sydney appointed him to deliver a count 
of lectures on English literature. He 
went through Ceylon and Java, all ore* 
Australia and through the South Seals* 
lands, Samoa, Tonga, Fiji and the Sand* 
wich Islands. To the last he went as 
special commissioner of The Sydney 
Morning Herald, which showed its con
fidence in him by accepting bis judgment 
on large political questions and framing 
its policy thereby.

Mr. Parker also had an English ver
sion of Faust and other plays produce© £ 
by George Rignold in Sydney. He was 
altogether three years and a half ia J 
Australia, and then went to England*^ 

he devoted himself to fiction. Hif | 
instantaneous. Hit $}■

fel-
The
vieil oman

Jpycling in France is certainly attain
ing A;markable developments., (A tele
gram announces that a bicyclist carry*.- 
ing a baby clothed in white, and fol
lowed* by some "50 friends of both sexes, 
all ou cycles, were teen riding, 
through the streets of Nice on their way 
to, the Church of Notre Dame, where the 
ceremony of christening the baby w'as 
to- take place. Weddings on wheels will, 
we, Suppose, be the next thing, with the 
bride aud bridegroom on a “bicycle built 
for two.” Why not?

• • •

Macon McCormick writes : I met an 
old “amachoor” boxer to-day who late
ly had some experience with ampleur 
c.vclers. Said he to me : “ Say, them 
Class B amacboors is the smoothest ar
ticle in the spirting bizness. I uster 
think: Ve scrappers were pretty fly when 
we wodfldn’t take gold watches unless 
they greenback works inter them, 
but, Bully gee, cull, we wasn’t in it.
Say,, what’s the matter with old Father 
Curtis that *he don't say nothin* about 
’em? He give us all â razzie. Has he 
gone stone blind than he can’t see what s 
up with them "bikers,” I informed him 
that I didn’t think Father Bill had any 
jurisdiction over the wheelmen.

“I tout it wds strange,” was the reply.

Zimmerman—the finest cyclist any 
country has produced—frequently de
clined to mount in races unless a. certain 
pair of shoes were forthcoming. He had 
worn these self-elime shoes in America 
and England as an amateur, winning 
championships in both countries in 
them, and they had accompanied him to 
France and Italy w'hen he embraced pro
fessionalism. They: were full of wrinkles 
and cracks, but he used them and de,- 
clined-all others.i John S. Johnson, the 
crack cyclist and7 skater, has a mascot 
in the shape of an alligator skin cap, 
which-hd constantly wears when racing.
Julian *Pye Bliss oi Chicago,
America’s* «speediest riders, has 
suit racing clothes, which is old and 
dingy; but lie will not race in important 
events iu any other clothing^ averring 
that he feels more at home, and. can 
go faster in the suit which has earned
him the soubriquet of “ Pinkey Bliss.” And now for the human lives.
The diet could be multiplied indefinite- distance seems short; but how to bridge 
ly, and -tends to «how that though he ft ? .From the ship they throw out a 
would be loth to admit it, the average barrel with a line attached. To us, who 
racing man is decidedly superstitious. Btand watching with mouth parched by 

• * * excitement, it seems ages until that bar-
“In one of the most tfristocratic quar- rel comes ashore, bobbing and dashing 

ters of Ihe city, where the gilded dome among rocks. A£ last it is secured, and 
of Napoleon’*! tomb and the twin towers the fishermen bear the line on a e.ant 
of St. Francois Xavier are sentinels over where the way is clear of rocks that 
historic association, lies the beautiful might- dash mans brain» out. They 
Boulevard des Invalides, a long, tree- I bend on another rope so that it may^ be 
shaded avenue, where sounds march in hauled in to the ship and* double line 
list sli/tpers and the perfume of flower- set tip. But ere they can do so a man 
iug shrubs envelopes1 the senses. One steps over the ship s side, and with a 
plump shoulder of this a harming drive firm hand-over-hand grasp descends in 

Iu a fi(ie passage, thoroughly apprécia- is made interesting by a little grouped the boiling surf. Tall and strong he 
tire of the romance of Disraeli’s career, commotion every Thursday Tifternoon. seems.
Mr Brett tells ns how he appeared at Through an imposing iron gateway, confluence, 
the open ng of Parliament by the Queen into centre of the street, is rolled like a cork: ten ^
in 1877 ; a curious looking machine of the velo- away, and when at last the fishermen,

“It vrai exactly forty years, that mys- cipede order. It consists of nine largest heedless of the breaking wave, rush into 
tic number of the Jewish race, from the eize bicycles joined to itogether In a its hollow and grasp hi in, he 19 not able to 
dav whe 1 the uewlv-elected member for chain by means of nickel bars, the guide, °as to.~e carrie(I uP the shore.
Shrewsbury had taken his seat for the the second, in front. In its wake follow The hsheripen sign and shout to wait 
first tine in the House of Commons, eight young men of about 18. dressed iu fpr the second line, but the ship is rolling 
Then, deipised as a clever, unscrupulous a uniform of dark blue, with gilt but? frightfully, 
dandy, jeered at as a fop who had mis- tone,, flat caps and heel.*, the pantaloons from ber ^ Ilf
taken hit vocation, imaging on to thc n„ariv caught around tho ankle bv of war. Another seaman descends, and 
skirts of Lord Lyndhurst with one hand : damps. NeatLcuffs and collar* and well- ! midway is shot clear into the air, losing 
and those of Lady Çlessington with the i trimmed iiair show careful attention to fj‘asp.°t tbe rVl;'l\ Avmoa° goes up irom 
other, lie seemed destined to perpetual | t1ie person. (The expression of the thu 8j1.°re. and the Herculean Geordie. 
failure. Now, standing on the left side [aees is cheerful, almost gay, the carri- mounting a rock, throws with unerring 
of the Q leen. bearing aloft the sword of. age straight and manly, but gentle nnd al™ a aui “ c°rk )loot'
State, an Earl and First Minister of the m,forrefnl. This, with a Certain timi- sailor. dutches with the Sfnsp of despe , 
frown. Ihe most conspicuous figure at j ditv. 0| bearing, makes one glance again “nJ ■* dragged to the beach b)e. *' 
the moment in Europe, he had achieved to See—that the pnrtv is entirely blind! Another succeeds in reaching land in 
the wild.st improbabilities of which his Thev have walked through the gateway, manner and then over the rail •teps the 
romantic youth had dreamed. A lew „™»ed the sward, and reached the queer cabin boy “God have mercy on lorn, 

psrilla j years more, aud lie 'was back at Hugh- ,vitlimit guide or direction, nnd cr' the pitiful women. 1 he c pt
—------- ! itnden. a broken, dying man. whose web ™ mmence‘at onLm that masonic trick encourage hmt« a hue r<mnd hmwairt

of life was woven at last, spending adi„stment o fwheel and ihandle ‘\nd the little fellow uianfuliy drops into
months In absolute solitude, with only Jtn the bicvrle fraternity. Chat- the. sea. Hand over hand he ad vane
the shadows of the past about him. tfnJ^uil smiling, each of the eight finds slowly, so slowly that it ei?" w® ™
• ■•Dreams! dreams! dreams! he murmur- y ^ steed -and stands beside it." g.° the excitementi" toooppres

,ed as h« gnRed into the fire,' records* a Vô„t':T‘ }or February. e,ve' 1!? keeping the guide .tine tant
visitor to Hughenden. and they had been, 0,iting * * ---- ■ ------—— the captain aid. him to retain his hold
iu truth, the staple of his life. Mr.Dis- A. a blood puriner. Ayer . Ssr.aparilla o[ the shore rope, hut while yet the boy 
raeli as n novelist-a dreamer of dreams surpsiie» »I1 other remedies. 267 ja ten yards from the beach the captain
-had Preceded Mr. Disraeli the piCiti- a < r F.r Heartache drops his line in the sea; it lias come to
cian. I.iTrd Kearonsfiedl as a novelist „ gir|li haTe been troubled with »« emL ^ing ^‘v-. ^ai^f tW oth£ 
survived Lord Beaconsfield the states- HaJdache for a number of year.. I start- ties a rope round his waist, the other 
man." ed to take B.0.I1. and now I am perfectly fishermen hold ou by ^ the end, allowing

cured. It is an excellent remedy fur Head- him some slack, and following the huge
And lip re is another passage relative ache and Dizziness. Mrs. Matthew Martin, hollow of a retreating wave, the giant

tot his share in the Berlin Congress ; Beeton, Oat. 246 leaps up through it» crest outwards to-
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New Yorknever
itory of the incarnation. Six. years ago, 
tu “Lux Mundi,” three essayists, who are 
smong the foremost churchmen iu Eng
land, the famous Principal Gore and Rev. 
J. R. Illingworth, both since Bampton 
lecturers, and Rev. R. C. Moberly, writ- 
lug on the subject of the incarnation, 
uade no reference to the virgin birth 

necessary part of the Christian re-

steps" of 
those of 
character 
Certain it 
Queen, th
of a trusted minister, 
a friend.”

It was to this Latter position that Dis
raeli succeeded in finding his way—“the 
old place occupied by Lord Melbourne, 
in the Queen’s charming and helpless girl
hood, before the days when she could 
look to her ‘Permanent Minister’ ' 
guidance.”

happen 
are
other
painting escape ? Is it quite impossi
ble that one oi these days some place 
of amuseemeut, possessing abundance of 

should advertise, as a novel
Rev. Mr.

wall-space, 
attraction, its possession of a picture 
which for size of canvas shall “hold the 
record?” And wheu this does happen, 
we may safely prophecy that many weeks 
will not elapse before some rival show 
will advertise a still larger picture, and 
the miserable record will be brokeu. Iu 

shall have the ex-

ligion, but there is not a trace 4n their 
writings of the rejection of the incar- 
pation as a divine reality, and in his 
Bampton lectures for 1893 ^Principal 
Bore expressly refers to the virgin birth, 
which! he accepts as a fact, but does not 

point iu his argument. “Lux

for

What w^re the arts by which Disraeli 
thus won I the personal affection of his 
sovereign Or were they artifices of 
flattery 4ud subservience ? Mr. Brett 
strongly Repudiates this theory of Dis
raeli’s "enemies. As for the imperial 
title which some have ascribed to the 
flexibility j of the courtier rather than 
the purpose of the statesman, Mr. Brett 
points out, by reference to “Tanered,” 
that Disraeli “wrought in brave old age 
what 3'oujth had planned.” What, then, 
so fqr a» personal relations

as the secret 'of his succès» ? In 
place, we should remember hie 

chivalrous devotion to women ‘
“This hit» been made clearer still to 

those, Mr ^
had access to his unpublished letters to 
Mrs. Brydges Willyams, now in the 
possession of Lord Rothschild, and who 
were cognisant of his almost daily cor
respondence with another lady of great 

mind and personal charm, who,

press a# a 
Mundi” was the most remarkable book 
that h**« appeared since “Essays and Re
views,” and while it accepted the old 
faith, its writers, men of the highest 
«landing, attempted to show that re
ligious truth could be taken out of its 
ecclesiastical statements aud reconciled 
with the facts of modern -4ife. It did 
much to clear the atmosphere, and was 
all the more notable because it was the 
work of strong churchmen.

The pastoral letter is evidently aimed 
at this Anglican school of thought, which 
has developed itself in the last fifty years 
and which expresses itself -in the honest 
and intelligent convictions of a great 
number of clergymen and laymen, who 
have no intention of being disloyal to 
the standards of the faith, but who are 
trying to show that Christianity, in its 
interpretation, can be vitally blended 
with what is best aud most invigorat
ing in modern thought. This document 
is agaiust the temper of the times, and 
fails to rightly understand the position 
of many thoughtful men. There is a wide 
difference between the toleration which 
those need who are thinking out the so
lution of the religious problems of the 
hour in harmony with the old faith aud 
the liberty which extremists take iu push
ing their crude opinions to the front, 
and much of the usefulness of the Episco
pal Church has been iu the understanding 
that its clergymen are both conservative 
and progressive, and that they stand for 
the reconstruction of many religious po
sitions, without denying fundamental 
truth.

the same way we 
hibitiou of a wretched daub, whose only 

for existence is that it contains
r

The fishermen now bestir themselves»
Thev bring long ropes,, a barrel and cork 
floats, which they take down to the 
shore. The old captain bauds the boy 
his jflass aiM goes to lend his little aid.
How swift now it seems she comes, ever success . u ™—.
nearer, looming hugely as she rises on stories have appeared constantly in Mae* A | 
the top of a wave, the pitiful brave ship, millan’e Magazine, The National Oh*
It cannot be but «he bas n «oui. tbU ««ver. The IUu.tratad London 
fine, obedient thing of timber and sails. The English Illustrated Msgatine, Tbs 
SurVlv no warrior ever went to hie death Speaker and The Pall Mall Magasins* fl 
wounded and at bay with more eloquence The same success has greeted his f bera, ;•= 
of unyielding courage. The sailors no t^e
deck are clinging tu ropes and shrouds Chief Factor, Miss Falchion, Th* 
waiting for her to strike. There is a TrespaMer/’ “The Trail of tbe Swori^ 
slight pause in her roll, and she heels and “The Translation of a Savage Th. 
round b“ the bow; some low rock has Illustrated Aniencau gave this very clet- 
canght her. She bounds clear, dips right er analysis of the secret of Mr. Parkert 
over, rises again, as if disdaining to die C“A™ • .«mentis
at the first wound, then there is a recoil ,¥r',P,Yk „î qfv rnmnnnTsnd
and .1 "hideous grating. The “Deil'a teeth" | tield ol the Hudson s Bay Company 
are in her. Out of tho turmoil of the sea Canada and the Far tiorth his own. 
shoots « huge timber from her bottom, is the I,ret man Jh°,h?’h 
andithc fishermen on the bench rush out >fe and romance of the Hudson. IW 
of its way as it crashes on shore. Thc Company really are. A, a romanctit.d . 
good Ship settles down, rocking back the deepest dye Mr. Parker got o 
aud forwards, fiftv yards from the shore. tieftrt “f tte spirit
nearer she will never get; she is dying, i ^h^^^Lrage.'h- nti oftt*

The | there is the joy of fighting, the spirit of 
conquest, and yet the deep, intimaislenee 
of humanity and observant sympathy*
Mr. Parker Is new; he is strong, 1»* 
daring, he is of the open air life, not”
‘the cïubroom’e green aud gold.’ A sweet, 
inspiring air blows through all bis woriù 

There has been no stronger revolt 
against the tragedy of the hairpin ana 
tbe idea that men must write to please 
the ladies, ‘with dandy pathos,’ than tnas 
of Mr. Parker.” ,

Mr. Parker Ins recently done a tosr 
in Mexico, Cuba aud Yucatau. He 
chambers iu St. James’, Londou. and • 
cottage in Hertfordshire where he®**, 
be found in the hunting field during

Mr. Parker is a tsiL ^ 
a well-trim®*©

reason
tho greatest number of figures on re
cord, or was painted by the smallest 
number of movements of the brush, or 
coutaius more different colors than any 
other painting, or was executed in the 
shortest time on record. But the pros
pect is too awful, imagination* recoils 
from the moustrosities which, under such 
a system, might degrade the sacred name 
of art.

Record making and record breaking 
have their place in the world of

as time goes on 
more and more

where

are cno-
cerued, w 
the first

Frond among them, who have

may
sport when the endurance aud skill that 
go to tbe registering and lowering of 
“highest possibles” aud “beats 
cord” have a value ol their own, not 
to be disregarded by any lover of his 

wheu record-making takes 
have

on re powers o
to the deep sorrow of all who knew her, 
bas reeeqtly followed the leader whom 
she liouored with her friendship. His 
loyal devMion to Lady Beaconsfield and 
the adoration he inspired in her have for 
long beenjnotorious. What wonder, then, 
that to Disraeli, a romaueist in state
craft. an| idealist in politics, and a Pro
vencal in sentiment, his chivalrous regard 
for the sex should have taken a deeper 
complexion when the personae was not 
only a woman but a queen ?’

Did. thfu, Disraeli use the arts of flat
ten ? Iff he rdid, they were, says Brett, 
of the siinplest kind. “In trifles he never 
forgot the sex of the Sovereign. In great 
affairs he never appeared to remember 
it. He approached the Queen with the 
supreme tact of a. man of the world. The 
secret oj his success lay not in sub
servience! to the will of the monarch, but 

line appreciation of her sex. He 
bribed his method to a friend.

granted 
willing to bear 
•ponsibility by takiu; 
Uiat can be done out 
propriated for the or 
costs from three to 
iars, and. if it is nccce 
ere from Buffalo thc c< 
cordingly. So much f<

b<*

kind. But
such abnormal developments as 
been lately chronicled and threatens to 
invade even the seacred precincts of liter- 
ture and art, it is time to call a halt, 
and to demand that not ouly the phrase, 
but thfc thing itself, shall b« rigidly* re
stricted to that department of lAfe in 
which both phrase and practice origin
ated, and in which both have the vir
tues of appropriateness and natural-

a pink

Amongst the most ei 
to tie met i« the irre 
dance of the orchestr 
reasons quite legitinu 
this fact, however, u 
more rehearsals than 
sary, as different soi 
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grumbling occurs Iron 
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to. Another difficultv 
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where loudness it th 
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to hence they give v 
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conductor au<J 
thing.
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in mascu 
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T never çontradiet,’ he said; T never de- 

the romance I sometimes for-

THE MAI 1 4i OF ItEVOROS.
A marked charnvteri.tic of the present- 

record*. ny. but 
get.’ ”

day i«i the teude.icr to make 
Of raaent the talb. about the mak-

FEDKK4TIOX IX AlSTKALIA. i aut-i bivakisg of recerd* Iim spread
Loyal to federation ourselves in Can- I th. j„mllu Gi paie sport o-er nl-

eda. we regard with ranch interest the : ct„T u.p3Lrtw.uc oi iiuuau life
progress Vf u similar movement in j ^ ec,,vi\4 ]t Mrdi but a cmnl 
Australia to that which we undertook i _ ^ lK. ncw«papei« io fml “tec-
2S years ago. It is. therefore, with ! motl uwx,K.cttii qeort-ri. At
some sense_ of gratification that we are j 
able to note that the proceedings at j ”n
tbe conference recently held at Hobart ^ u...wr,iag g,.ve wnat lie describee

,„■ the .wilt is pleased to cuV. “a record 
cheer."

But not only is the phraej being ap
plied or iai»appH-.J in many u»w dir.e- 
tions, but the thing itseli, thc m.'hi:.g of 
a record, v. .th its corotiary, the betak
ing thereof, is invading ireeb 
misguided inCiridusI not lour ugo »•- 
tablisbed a record for prolonged h*m- 
mering iqion Vue keyboard of an un
fortunate piano; but it is devout'.y to be 
hoped that no one cine hav yet tried to 
break that record This, indeed, is one 
of the many nuisances involved in making 
records. Xo sooner
than a host ol competitors jostle one 
another in the attempt to break it. II 

were to appear at some place of 
: oounlar resort next week, aud hold b:e 

hail been to quite a degree overcome. ^ ,or „„ mjuntes, or stand u;ion
and that the delegates from the ™1 b(-a|1 ,Qr twc,^ hours, or coutiuue
colonies had realiied the advantages to ,ome other foolish, thing for a
be derived not only in the deroio.mient ; ^ th;in -, ia tlw poWer oi
of their vano™ localities, bn: also^for human animal, it is quite
defence in o federation, i I certaiu that within » fee days, or poe-

season. In person
beard°aml ^««ion full oi alert*, j 

, and ability.

and comes first to give the others 
The wares toss him about

Coughing..FiW’

E v«itertaiiimei.1 given to lioer th,la
the oilier night, the yc-imgst.-.-i U- ég ■y

For all the ailments of Throat 
and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott* 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil- ft ** 
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and effective

and her broken timbers shootTown, Tasmania, of delegates repre
senting the various Australian colonies, 
indicated a nearer approach to a 
federated form of government than had 
previously been attained.. Considered in 
n, purely disinterested manner, there is 

least doubt that the condi
tion of the people of the continent oî 
Australia, as it may fairly be called, 
would be better served by a union of the 

uf the various independent

I I
ym* 4m

m/m the
Jam** B- Xioii*U«n*not the Held». A CANCER ON THE LIP »

CUBED BT blttuSarsa-AYERS* ulsioninterests
colonies than by continuing the 
frequently discordant management of 

But the desire for. and love
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tie™ acquired. X, 
«o-called “voice cuitu 
taken advantage of, t

y ■■I eon-nVeit doctors who prescribed for 

AVer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or two I

& £

affaire.
oi. entire local independence is fcxceed- 
iuglv strong—eo strong as sometimes 
to obscure the many manifest advantages

stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion of other foods, cures 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and gives vital strength 
besides. It has no equal as nour
ishment foi Babies and Children 
who do not thrive, and overcome* 

Any Condition of Wasting.
Send for pamfhUt on Scott's Emils**?"*
Scott 4 Bewne, Belleville. AH Drujjlstt. 60c. * •“

is cue established where
ntees

which a qualified and restricted uniou 
It would seem. a- man

would make ;>œsible.

Aier’s^Sarsaparilla
Admitted at the 'World’s galtL ^ 

jv KU’S EJJ.LS dleyvicie I A. Sewef*.
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